Welcome to Symposium Banquet of PIERS 2019 in Rome

Wednesday 19 May 2019, h. 20:00
Palazzo Brancaccio
Viale del Monte Oppio 7, 00184 Rome

PROGRAM

20:00  Guest arrivals and Welcome Cocktail in the Gardens of Palazzo Brancaccio

- Drinks, Finger food on tray, Hot tempura at sight, On the buffet
- Music entertainment en plain air: Jazzing around great classics, with Gianluca Galvani and his Jazz & Swing Band

21:00  Starting seated Dinner in the Rooms of Palazzo Brancaccio: First Course

- Address by the PIERS 2019 General Chair, Prof. Rita Asquini
- Address of the EM Academy President and PIERS Chair, Prof. Leung Tsang
- Address by the PIERS 2019 Rome General Co-Chair and Editor-in-Chief PIER Journals, Prof. Weng Cho Chew
- Address by the representative of local organizers, Prof. Frank Silvio Marzano
- Award Ceremony
  - 2019 Best Student Paper Award (BSPA) and Young Scientist Program (YSA), presented by: Prof. Kazuya Kobayashi (PIERS 2019 Rome YSA Program Chair)
    Prof. Rita Asquini (PIERS 2019 Rome General Chair)
  - GAAS Prize, presented by Prof. Franco Giannini, President GAAS Association
  - Fellows of The Electromagnetics Academy (FEMA), presented by Prof. Leung Tsang, President of the EM Academy President and PIERS Chair

21:45  Continuing the Dinner in Palazzo Brancaccio: Second Course

- Announcement of the next PIERS in Xiamen, by Prof. Qing Huo Liu

22:30  Closing the Dinner in the Gardens of Palazzo Brancaccio: Dessert buffet and coffee

- Final Toast by the PIERS 2019 General Chair, Prof. R. Asquini
- Final remarks by the EM Academy President and PIERS Chair, Prof. Leung Tsang
- Final remarks by the PIERS 2019 Rome General Co-Chair and Editor-in-Chief PIER Journals, Prof. Weng Cho Chew
- Ending music: Jazzing around Italian traditional songs, with Gianluca Galvani and his Jazz & Swing Band